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W e revisit a venerable question: what is the nature ofthe ordering in a superconductor? W e
�nd that the answer is properly that the superconducting state exhibits topologicalorder in the
sense ofW en,i.e. thatwhile itlacksa localorderparam eter,itissensitive to the globaltopology
ofthe underlying m anifold and exhibits an associated fractionalization ofquantum num bers. W e
show thatthisperspective uni�esa num berofpreviousobservationson superconductorsand their
low lying excitations and that this com plex can be elegantly sum m arized in a purely topological
action ofthe \B F " type and its elem entary quantization. O n m anifolds with boundaries,the B F
action correctly predictsnon-chiraledge states,gapped in general,butcrucialforfractionalization
and establishing the ground state degeneracy.In allofthisthe role ofthe physicalelectrom agnetic
�eldsiscentral.W ealso observethattheB F action describesthetopologicalorderin severalother
physically distinctsystem sthusproviding an exam ple oftopologicaluniversality.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A . G eneralities

The notionsoforderand disorderare fundam entalto m odern condensed m atterphysics.In theirm ostinuential
form ,starting with Landau and now covered in textbooks[1],they involve ordering asthe breaking ofa sym m etry
characterized by anon-zerolocalorderparam eterwhich istheexpectation valueofa(generallytensor)localoperator,

 (~r)= h ̂(~r)i (1)

and disorderasthe lack ofsuch a broken sym m etry,

 (~r)= 0 : (2)

Disordered statesincludeclassicalgasesand liquids,param agnets,theBosegasabovecondensation,and theFerm i
liquid. The study oftheirinstabilitiesto the m uch m ore num erousbroken sym m etry stateshasbeen an im m ensely
fruitfulendeavor,asreected e.g.in thevariety ofFerm isurfaceinstabilitiesthatsignaltheonsetoforderin ferm ion
system s.O rdered statessuch asNeelantiferrom agnets,superuidsand theforestofliquid crystalphasesexhibitarich
setofinterlinked propertiesthatfollow from the broken sym m etry:G oldstone bosons,topologicaldefectsconnected
to dissipation,generalized rigidity and long rangeforcesdueto therigidity [2].Allofthesearecaptured elegantly in
the m athem aticsofthe sigm a-m odelLagrangian,

L =
�s

2
[r �(~r)]2 (3)

wherethe �eld �(~r)containsalluctuationsof (~r)with itsam plitude frozen1.
An im portantthem ein currentresearch in quantum condensed m atterphysics,speci�cally in thestudy ofstrongly

correlatedsystem s,istheexam inationofsystem swherethisfram eworkfailstoapply.Thebreakdownofthefram ework
isinterestingon both sidesofthedichotom y.Aretheredisordered statesthatfailtobecharacterized by theirlack ofa
localorderparam eter,i.e.arenotadiabaticallyconnected tothecanonicaldisordered states? Arethereordered states
thatalso failto be su�ciently characterized by the orderparam etersthey do develop? In both cases,a related but
distinctquestion isthe existence ofstateswith fractionalized quasiparticleswhich m ustthereforenecessarily failthe
testofcontinuity.A hybrid possibility,ofgreatinterestin thecontextofthecuprates,isthatofaccessingconventional

1 O f course in a continuum description, the am plitude m ust go to zero on som e lower dim ensional m anifold at the positions of the

topologicaldefects.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404327v1
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FIG .1: The � = 1

3
Laughlin liquid lacks a localorderparam eter,butissensitive to the topology -on a surface ofgenusg it

exhibits3g ground states.

broken sym m etrystatesfrom unconventionaldisordered states| in thisfashion circum ventingthestandard lim itations
on the strength ofthe ordering aswellason the com petitivenessofvariousinstabilities2.
In thiscontextthe notion of\topologicalorder" �rstarticulated by W en and collaboratorsin theirstudiesofthe

quantum Hallstatesand the hypothesized chiralspin liquids,isespecially im portant[4,5,6,7]. In these instances,
thestateslack localorderparam etersbutdisplay a weak form oforderin which they aresensitiveto thetopology of
the underlying two dim ensionalm anifolds. M oststrikingly they exhibitfractionalized quasiparticles. Further,allof
thesepropertiesareencapsulated in purely topological,Chern-Sim onsactionsthatplay a roleanalogousto thesigm a
m odelin broken sym m etry states.
W hile topologicalorderhas been generally invoked in discussions ofvarious exotic states,our contention in this

paperisthatitis,in fact,thepropercharacterizationofthefam iliarsuperconductingstatediscoveredbyK am m erlingh
O nnes. Indeed,we �nd thatthispointhasbeen m ade early on,albeitwithoutelaboration,by W en him self[6]. In
thispaperwe willo�era fairly com plete treatm entofthisidea. Before turning to a m ore precise statem entofthis
claim ,wedigressto listthesetofpropertiesa topologically ordered statecan beexpected to exhibitby appealing to
the exam pleofthe � = 1=3 fractionalquantum Hallstate.

B . TopologicalO rder in Q uantum H allStates

As an instance ofa topologically ordered state,the � = 1=3 fractionalquantum Hallstate exhibitsthe following
relevantproperties.

� Itdoesnotdevelop a localorderparam eter,i.e. alloperatorsconstructed from �nitenum bersofelectron oper-
atorsexhibitexponentially decaying correlations.Itdoesdevelop a non-local,in�nite particle,orderparam eter
butasweshalldiscusslaterthisfeatureisnotcom m on to alltopologically ordered system s.W hen theproblem
isexactly reform ulated asthatofa m atter�eld coupled to a Chern-Sim onsgauge�eld,there isno localgauge
invariantorderparam eter[8].

� Nevertheless,the system is sensitive to the topology ofthe underlying m anifold. It exhibits a ground state
m ultiplet on �nite system s,separated from other states by an am ount param etrically larger than the intra-
m ultipletsplitting,whosedegeneracy increaseswith thegenus,g,ofthem anifold as3g,e.g.threestateson the
torus(Fig.1).

� Thestatesupportsfractionalized quasiholesand quasielectronswith charge� e=3which exhibitfractionalbraid-
ing statisticsin which they acquirea phasee� i�=3 upon exchangeam ong orbetween them selves.Theexistence
ofthesequasiparticlesisintim ately related to theintra-m ultipletsplitting oftheground states.Theirtunneling
around non-contractibleloopsm ovesthe system around in the ground state m anifold and leadsto the charac-
teristicO (e� L )ground statesplitting in a genericsystem of�nitelineardim ension L.In thespecialcaseofthe
� = 1=3 stateatexactly that�lling in a clean system ,the splitting vanishesaltogether.

2 In the cupratesthere isevidence thatthe state above Tc isanom alousbutalso thatthe superconducting state iscontinuously connected

to the BCS state. The presence ofm ore than one order param eter in regions oftheir phase diagram ,as shown recently in a set of

experim ents [3],raises the possibility that there are com peting instabilities ofthe high tem perature state. In the conventionalFerm i

liquid analysis at weak coupling,one generally �nds that one instability dom inates over allthe others so the prospect ofgetting the

com petition from a non-Ferm iliquid norm alstate isattractive.
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� In the clean case one can identify a topologicalsym m etry algebra containing operatorsthatm ove the system
between di�erentm em bersofthe ground state m ultiplet. These operatorsinsertux through the variousnon
contractibleloops.

� Allofthe abovecan be encoded in a long wavelength,purely topological,Chern-Sim onsLagrangian,

L =
k

4�
����a�@�a� � j�a

� (4)

with k = 3.Theelem entary quantization ofthisaction de�nesa theory with a �nitedim ensionalHilbertspace
with theproperground statedegeneraciesand itscorrelationsin thepresenceofsourcesreproducethequantum
num bersofthe quasiparticles.

� The topologicalaction furtherim pliesthe existence ofboundary degreesoffreedom on m anifoldswith bound-
aries.In thecaseoftheLaughlin quantum Hallstates,theboundary excitationsform a chiralLuttingerliquid.

C . T his paper

In this paperwe willshow thatsuperconductorswith a gap in theirsingle particle spectrum exhibitappropriate
versions of allof the above properties: lack of a localorder param eter, topologicaldegeneracies and sym m etry
algebra,3 fractionalization, description by a topological�eld theory and edge degrees of freedom , and hence are
properly described asbeing topologically ordered. In thisdiscussion itwillbe crucialthatsuperconductorsare not
m eresuperuidslike 3He and 4He butinstead arecharged superuidswith dynam ic electrom agnetism .
The claim oftopologicalorderforsuperconductorsm ightsurprise som e fraction ofourreaderson atleasttwo of

itscom ponentpieces| thatsuperconductorsarenotbroken sym m etry statesand thatthey exhibitquantum num ber
fractionalization. In fact,both ideas have been around for a while. The im possibility of�nding a gauge invariant
localorder param eter for the state in the presence ofelectrom agnetic gauge �elds has been understood for a long
tim e [10].The conventionalbroken sym m etry account,following Bardeen,Cooperand Schrie�er,holdsfora neutral
system whose response functions are argued to be qualitatively sim ilar to the \screened" or \irreducible" response
functionsofthe charged system . The pointthatthe quasiparticlesofa superconductorare electrically neutral,and
hence fractionalized,was m ade (only!) a decade back by Rokhsar and K ivelson and again they invoked the gauge
�eld in an essentialway[11].
In the following we willbe able to add to these observations an account ofdegeneracies on closed m anifolds,a

topologicalaction,and an accountofthe edge states it predicts,to produce a uni�ed portraitoftopologicalorder
which can then substitute forthelack ofa broken sym m etry.Asbe�tsa topicwith an extensivescholarly literature,
wehavefound thatm uch ofwhatwehavetosay hasprecursorsin theliteraturewhich wenoteatvariouspointsin the
text.A subsidiary them e in thispaperisthatm ore than one system can exhibitthe sam e topologicalstructureand
hencebedescribed by thesam etopological�eld theory,and wewill�nd itinstructivetoexam inethecorrespondences.
In particularwewillnote thatthe standard Ising gaugetheory,the shortranged RVB state,a bilayerquantum Hall
system with oppositely charged layers,and a U (1)lattice gaugetheory coupled to a charge-2 scalar,willgiveriseto
the sam e topologicalstructure asthe superconductor.Indeed,the lastone on thatlist,studied in the sem inalwork
ofFradkin and Shenker[12],illustratesourcentralpointsvery elegantly.
In our discussion we willlargely shy away from truly m icroscopic m odels ofthe superconducting state with the

electronic degrees offreedom exhibited explicitly,since that levelofdetailis not essentialfor our considerations.
Instead we shallstudy bosonic theoriesofthe quantum G inzburg-Landau form . In �eld theoretic term inology these
arethe relativisticabelian Higgsm odelsgoverned by the Lagrangian,

Lah =
1

2M
jiD ��j

2
�
�

4
(�y�)2 �

m 2

2
�y� �

1

4
F 2
�� � eA�j

� : (5)

Here� isacharge� 2escalar�eld representingtheCooperpaircondensate,thecovariantderivativeiD� = i@� � 2eA�
and the �eld strength F�� involve the physicalelectrom agnetic �eld and the conserved currentj� with charge e is

3 W e should note that the topologicalsym m etry operators are not expected to be universaleverywhere in a topologically ordered phase

asshown by exam ple in R ef.9.
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introduced to describe the gapped quasi-particles or perhaps externalcharges 4 (W e willuse G reek and Rom an
indicesto denote space-tim e vectorsand spatialvectorsrespectively,and the m etric g00 = 1 and gii = � 1.) In 3+ 1
dim ensions,thism odelisa plausibledescription ofa gapped BCS superconductorwith particle-holesym m etry butit
hasthe topologicalfeaturesofinteresteven ifthe choiceofa Lorentzinvariantdynam icsisnon-generic.Asan aside
we note thatthe situation is m ore com plicated for gaplesssuperconductors,e.g. the d-wave cuprates,where there
aregaplessquasi-particlesthatm ustbeincorporated in thee�ectivelow energy theory.W e willreturn to thisin the
sum m ary section.
In a �nalsim pli�cation,we willfocus m ostly on L ah in 2+ 1 dim ensions. This no longer describes a physical

superconductorsincetheelectrodynam icsisnow thatofthe2+ 1dim ensionalM axwellterm (forinstancealogarithm ic
potentialbetween charges)which does not describe realelectrom agnetism even ifthe electron system is e�ectively
two dim ensionalas is the case with superconducting �lm s.5 The prim ary reason to exam ine this case nevertheless
isthatthe analysisissim plerand m ore pedagogicalthan in 3+ 1 dim ensionswhile the essentialfeaturesofthe two
problem sarethe sam e.The chiefsim pli�cation isthatthe topologicaltheory fora 3+ 1 dim ensionalsuperconductor
is a theory ofparticles and strings,while for 2+ 1 dim ensions it is theory ofparticles only. Further,on m anifolds
with boundaries,the boundary theoriesofthe 2+ 1 dim ensionalm odelsare 1+ 1 dim ensional,which are even easier
to discuss. A secondary reason is that various theories ofstrong correlation in 2+ 1 dim ensions give rise to the
identicalm athem aticsofcoupled m atterand gauge�eldsforphysically neutralsystem sand ourdiscussion willserve
to form alize the discussion oftopologicalorder in that context as well. W e should em phasize though,that while
the occurrence oftopologicalorder in this class oftheories is a fascinating question,especially with regard to the
physicsofthe non-superconducting regionsofthe cuprate phase diagram ,ithasnothing to do with the topological
order in the superconducting phase itself. In allsuch m odels,the realelectrom agnetic �eld would eventually be
im portantto establish the topologicalorderofthe 3 dim ensionalsuperconducting state| a statem entwhich should
be self-explanatory atthe end ofthe paper.
W ith this som ewhatelaborate pream ble we now turn to the technicalcontentofthe paper. In the next section,

we briey review why a superconductorcannotbe characterized by a broken sym m etry,i.e. why there isno gauge
invariantlocalorderparam eter.In section IIIwe discussthe nature ofthe excitationsin a charged superconductor,
and why they arefractionalized.From thesewededucetheform ofthetopologicalB F action,which wethen rederive
from a path integralform ulation ofthe abelian Higgsm odel. This action im plies a ground state degeneracy which
we discuss in Section IV.In Section V we digress to consider other problem s that are also described by the B F
theory:thelatticeZ2 gaugetheory,a bilayerquantum Hallsystem ,theresonating valencebond (RVB)stateand the
Fradkin-Shenkerproblem .In Section VIweturn to the edgestructure im plied by the B F action in 2+ 1 dim ensions
aswellasin 3+ 1 dim ensions.The lastsection sum m arizesourm ain resultsand som e technicaldetailsconnected to
edgeactionsarein an appendix.

II. N O LO C A L O R D ER PA R A M ET ER

The textbook G inzburg-Landau description of a gapped superconductor invokes a charge � 2e com plex scalar
�eld, the \superconducting order param eter",that m easures the condensation of Cooper pairs and is related to
the underlying electron �eld by an appropriate expectation value, (~r) = h	 "(~r)	 #(~r)i. This �eld is m inim ally
coupled to the electrom agneticvectorpotentialA � and the dynam icsofthe two coupled �eldsare then �xed by the
G inzburg-Landau di�erentialequations. These equationsare,obviously,a �ne description ofsuperconductorswith
sm alluctuations.Atissuein the contextofthispaperiswhether (~r)isa localquantity.
Toseethatitisnot,letusrephrasethequestion in thecontextoftheabelian Higgsm odel(5).TheEuler-Lagrange

equationsforLah absentsourcesareofthe G inzburg-Landau form ,although now extended to include a precessional
dynam icsatT = 0.W e expectthe Euler-Lagrangeequationsto givea usefulaccountifthe uctuationsaresm allin

4 N ote that in spite ofthe relativistic form we norm alize the kinetic term such that j�j2 has the dim ension ofdensity. This willhelp to

stream line our notation with that usually used in discussing superconductivity. In the non-relativistic lim itthis m odelbecom es a tim e

dependent G inzburg-Landau theory. This m odelwould exhibit the M eissner e�ect with a London penetration length �L com ing from

the gradient term . The D ebye screening due to the Coulom b �eld would,however,only be generated because ofthe scalar potential,

and the corresponding screening length would be given by �D 6= �L . In the relativistic m odelboth electric and m agnetic screening

em anate from the gradient term ,and the two screening lengths are equal. A lthough this is not true in realsystem s,it sim pli�es our

argum ents and helps to highlightthe conceptualpoints.The generalization to a realnon-relativistic m odelisleftforthe reader.
5 The results presented in this paper are probably valid forthin charged superconducting �lm s anyway. In this case we have power law

ratherthan exponentialdecay ofscreening charges and currents,which appears su�cientto de�ne a appropriate scaling lim itand thus

allow fora description in term s ofa topological�eld theory.
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the ordered phase and the �eldsinvolved develop non-zero expectation values.Naively,wewould like� to develop a
nonzero expectation valuebutthisisnotpossible sinceittransform snon-trivially underthe U (1)gaugesym m etry,

�(~r)! ei2e�(~r)�(~r) ; A�(~r)! A �(~r)+ @��(~r);

and Elitzur’stheorem [10]assuresusthatsuch quantitiesaverageto zero even in the \broken sym m etry" phase.
The solution to the conundrum ofwhatunderliesthe G inzburg-Landau description isthe non-localquantity �rst

introduced by Dirac[13].Itiseasiestto writeitin operatorform ,

�
y

D (~r)= e
i

R
d
3
r
0 ~E cl(~r

0
� ~r)�~A (~r

0
)
�
y(~r) (6)

where ~E cl(~r)istheclassicalelectric�eld correspondingtoapointchargeattheorigin,i.e. ~r �~E cl= �(~r),and � and ~A
arequantum �eld operators.A partialintegration showsthatthegaugetransform ation (6)leavesthecom bination �D
invariant.Theoperator�D hasa naturalinterpretation asthecreation operatorofa charged � particletogetherwith
acoherentstatesofphotonsdescribingtheaccom panyingCoulom b �eld which extendsouttoin�nity.In theCoulom b
gauge ~r �~A = 0,the Coulom b �eld isdescribed entirely by the scalarpotential,A 0,and �D reducesto � alone.So
in this gauge the Dirac orderparam eterappears local,ascan be checked by writing ~E cl(~r)asa gradientand again
integrating by parts. A superconductoristhen characterized by o�-diagonallong range orderin �D . K ennedy and
K ing havegiven a rigorousproofofthisstatem entusing a covariantgeneralization of(6),and a latticeregularization,
fora non-com pactabelian Higgsm odelin two orm orespatialdim ensions[14].
Their proofalso shows that this non-localorder param eter cannot be used as one uses a localorder param eter.

Precisely,one �nds that the tem poralcorrelator of�D decays algebraically to its asym ptotic value. W ith a local
orderparam eterthiswould be a signatureofG oldstone bosons.In fact,the Anderson-Higgsm echanism forbidsany
such bosonsin the actualspectrum ,which showsthata description based on �D doesnothave the characterofthe
standard sigm a m odel.
W hile we are on the subject ofnon-localcharacterizationsofthe superconductor,a second possibility,following

’tHooft,isto classify phasesby focussing on observablesinspired by the behaviourofthe gauge sector.6 Here the
candidates are W ilson loops,and their duals,which correspond m athem atically to the insertion ofsingular gauge
transform ations[16]. Physically,these dualvariablesask a dim ension dependent question. In 3+ 1 dim ensions,in a
superconducting phasewith non-com pactelectrodynam ics,’tHooft’soperatorisa loop whosearea law decay attests
to thecon�nem entoftestm agneticm onopolesby theAbrikosov ux tubethatgetsstretched between them .In 2+ 1
dim ensionsthe t’Hooftoperator�m actsata pointand becom esa nom inally local�eld,�m creating a vortex.This
yieldsa disorderparam eter,which vanishesin the superconductorand hasa �nite expectation value in the norm al
phase ofthe abelian Higgs m odel. In words,the norm alphase is identi�ed as a condensate ofvortices while the
superconductorexhibitsa gap to theircreation.
In both oftheabovecharacterizationstherestrictiontonon-com pactgauge�eldsisnotaccidental.In acom pact3+ 1

dim ensionalgaugetheory therearem onopolesthatobstructtheconstruction of�D and itscovariantgeneralizations
so thateven a nonlocalorderparam eterin the spiritofDirac isnotpossible[17]. The essentialdi�culty isthatthe
Diracquantization condition isnotcom patiblewith havingarealvalued currentasin (6).Itiseven easiertoseewhat
goeswrong with thet’Hooftconstruction oncedynam icalm onopolesareperm itted.Forexam plein 3+ 1 dim ensions,
withoutthem ,the potentialenergy oftwo static testm onopolesseparated by a distance r in a superconductorwill
be linear� �r where � isthe energy perunitlength i.e. the tension ofthe Abrikosov ux line. In the presence of
dynam icalm onopolesofm assM ,the linearcon�nem entwillbreakdown ata distance rsc � 2M =� where itwillbe
energetically preferable to create a m onopole-antim onopole pairfrom the vacuum to break up the ux line. Thisis
the exact m agnetic analog ofelectric screening ofstatic electric test chargesin a con�ning relativistic theory with
m assivecharged particles.
W hilethisdiscussion willcertainly begerm anewhen wediscusssom ecom pactgaugeproblem srelated to ourm ain

them e,readersinterested solely in superconductorsm ay suspectthatthey can do withoutitaltogether. W hile this
istrue in practice,itisprobably nottrue asa m atterofprinciple!W hile M axwellelectrodynam icsand indeed even
the standard m odelhaveno m onopoles,they do occurin m ostattem ptsatfurtheruni�cation,e.g. in variousgrand
uni�ed m odels,with m assesexpected to bein the1015 � 1016 G eV range[18].W ith such m assesthey willgiveriseto
a \screening length" thatwe can estim ate,forsuperconductorswith G inzburg-Landau param eter� = 1 (so thatthe
coherencelength and the penetration depth arethe sam e),asbeing ofthe sim ple form

�m p � �F
M c2

E F

: (7)

6 A sim ilarconstruction,butforgauge �elds alone,was given earlierby Fradkin and Susskind [15].
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Fora good old fashioned superconductorthisyields�m onopole � 1010km orabout70AU which is therefore literally
astronom ical.7 Itfollowsthen thatforsam plesofthissize there really won’tbe an orderparam eterwhich m akesit
allthe m ore im perative to develop an alternative characterization ofthe orderin the superconducting state| a task
to which wenow turn!

III. EX C ITA T IO N S,FR A C T IO N A LIZA T IO N A N D T O P O LO G IC A L FIELD T H EO R Y

Having established thata localorderparam eterdescription isnotfeasible forsuperconductors,we willnow (suc-
cessfully) attem pt to constructa topologicalorderdescription in term s ofa topological�eld theory. W e willstart
with the low energy excitations ofthe superconducting state and exam ine their quantum num bers and topological
interactions.By encoding thesein a topologicalactionsin 2+ 1 and 3+ 1 dim ensionswe willinductively arriveatthe
desired description. Subsequently we deduce the sam e topologicalaction in 2+ 1 dim ensionsfrom the path integral
fortheabelian Higgsm odeland closeby noting thatincluding leading irrelevantterm sbeyond thetopologicalaction
com pletesthe low energy description ofthe superconductor,m uch asitdoesforthe quantum Halle�ect.

A . Excitations and Fractionalization

Thelow energy excitationsofasuperconductorarethequasiparticlesform ed by breakingup aCooperpair,vortices
orvortex linesin 2 and 3 spatialdim ensionsrespectively,and a setofcollectivem odeswhich togetherform a m assive
photon in ourrelativisticsetting.
To review theirpropertiesin thecontextof(5),wewrite� in am plitudeand phasevariables,� =

p
�ei’ and focus

deep in theordered phasewherem 2 � 0.Herewecan settheam plitudeequalto itsclassicalvalue,� = � m2=�,and
ignoreitsrem aining m assiveuctuationsto rewrite(5)as

Lah =
�

2M
(@�’ + 2eA �)

2
�
1

4
F 2
�� � eA�j

� + :::: (8)

where the dots indicate the neglected density uctuations. Iffurtherm ore the m odelis de�ned on a topologically
trivialm anifold,and we disregard vortices,we m ay send A � ! A � �

1

2e
@�’ in a regulargauge transform ation that

de�nesunitary gauge,thusobtaining the following e�ective low energy Lagrangian,

Leff = �
1

4
F 2
�� +

m 2
s

2
A 2
� � eA�j

� (9)

wherethe screening m ass,m s isrelated to the London penetration length by m 2
s = �

� 2
L = 4e2�=M .

The Lagrangian (9)isthatofa m assive abelian gauge �eld coupled to a conserved current.In the absence ofthe
currentityieldsthegapped collectivem odesofthesuperconductor| theabsenceofa gaplessm odeistheAnderson-
Higgsm echanism .
In the presenceofa current,the classicalequation ofm otion isa relativisticversion ofthe London equation,

@�F
�� = j� � m2sA

� = j� + J�sc; (10)

where we identi�ed � m2
sA

� as the screening currentin the m edium . For m 2
s 6= 0 (10) im plies @�A � = 0,i.e. the

screening currentisconserved,and the equation ofm otion sim pli�esto,

(4 + m 2)A � = j� ; (11)

from which it followsthat allclassical�elds and currents are exponentially screened overthe length �L . This is a
consequenceoftheM eissnere�ectand should becontrasted with thecaseofan ordinary m etal,whereonly thecharge
and the longitudinalpartofthe currentarescreened.Thatthe screening lengthsforboth com ponentsare the sam e
isspecialto ourLorentzinvariantsetting| in general,they willbe di�erent.

7 A naive estim ate of the corresponding tunneling probability based on the Schwinger form ula com m only used in Q CD string

phenom enology[19],gives a string life tim e � e�10
44

wherein the units are evidently unim portant! A better estim ate requires con-

sideration ofthe instanton path which we deferto the future.
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This screening has im portant consequences for the quantum num bers of the quasiparticles, as pointed out by
K ivelson and Rokhsar[11]| they do notcarry a classicalcharge.To seethis,considerconstructing a wavepacketwith
thequasiparticleatrestin a given fram e.In thatfram ethescalarpotentialistheonly non-zerocom ponentofA � and
itdecaysto zero on the scale of�L .By Lorentz transform ing we obtain the potentialsfora quasiparticle in m otion
and still�nd thatallcom ponentsofA � are exponentially attenuated beyond �L .Asno �eldsare generated beyond
the screening length,the quasiparticle is classically neutralat long wavelengths. Again we should note that life is
m ore com plicated when the longitudinaland transverse screening lengths are di�erent. In the extrem e case ofthe
m etal,wherethe transversescreening length isin�nite,a m oving chargewillgiveriseto a dipolarpattern ofcurrent
backow thatwilldecay only algebraically atlong distances[20]. Forrealsuperconductorsthisdipolarpattern will
be cuto� at the scale ofthe London length,while the longitudinalcurrents and potentials willdecay on the scale
ofthe Thom as-Ferm ilength. In ourproblem the two partsare screened identically and hence there isno residue of
the dipolarpattern whatsoever.Thisvanishing ofthe chargeofthe quasiparticlesisan instanceofquantum num ber
fractionalization in thatthefundam entalelectronsarecharged.Ifthe electronscarry spin then thequasiparticlesdo
too and hence are spinons[11]butthisisnotcentral.Forexam ple,in a p-wavesuperconductorofspinlessferm ions
therewould beno changein theunderlying fractionalization.Instead theproperform ulation isthatthequasiparticles
retain a quantum ,Ising charge,which wewilldiscussin the nextsubsection.8

This analysishas used the equation ofm otion (10)which deals with expectation valuesand hassidestepped the
im portantquestion ofde�ning operatorsforwhich thevanishing chargeisa sharp observable[22].To ourknowledge,
there isn’ta rigorousanalysisofthisquestion forthe abelian Higgsm odel.Thereishowevera m orecarefulaccount
ofthe expectation value question by Swieca [23](fora rigorousversion,seeRef.24).Swieca provesthe following:A
theory in m ore than 3 space-tim e dim ensions,with a m assgap and an identically conserved current,i.e. a current
satisfying @�F

�� = j�,has no charged states in the spectrum . This theorem is directly applicable to our m odel
Lagrangian (5) ifwe take the totalcurrent j�tot = j� + J�sc in (10) as the identically conserved current. Swieca’s
proof,which isbased on Lorentzinvarianceofthecurrentform factor,and locality oftheelectrom agnetic�eld,isnot
obviously applicableto a non relativistictheory,and itwould be interesting to establish such an extension.
Finally,wenotethatin writing (9)weexplicitly ignored vorticesand vortex loops/lines.Theseform therem aining

low energy excitations.A vortex carrying a ux � isalso fractionalized in a sense thatissharpestform odelswith a
latticeelectrodynam icsasthey exhibitvorticeswith 2� ux astheirprim ary excitationswhen decoupled from m atter.
W e turn now to em bedding these excitationsin a topologicalaction.

B . B F theories

Atissuein writingdown atopologicalaction arethetopologicalinteractionsam ongtheexcitations,i.e.interactions
which depend upon the topology ofthe �eld con�gurations(orparticle worldlines)butnoton the m etric.A way to
form alizethisisby theidea ofthetopologicalscaling lim itin which weexam inethesystem atscaleR and keep those
piecesofthecorrelation functionsthatareO (R 0)asR ! 1 at�xed couplings[25].Thislim itisto becontrasted with
the W ilsonian scaling lim itin which the coupling constantsare tuned so asto keep the ratio ofR to the correlation
length � �xed.W hilethelatterkeepsallinform ation exceptatthelatticescale,theform erkeepsonly thetopological
\braiding" inform ation.
Am ong the quasiparticles,vorticesand plasm onsthereisonenon-trivialinteraction in thislim it| nam ely,a topo-

logicalphase� ariseswhenevera quasiparticleistransported around a vortex orvice-versa(Fig.2).Thiscan beread
o� from the venerable explicit solution ofthe Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations for a vortex [26]but m ore m odern
discussionsofhow itarisesareenlightening [27,28].
The presence ofthisinteraction iswhy we were carefulto referto the classicalneutrality ofthe quasiparticlesin

thepastsection.Further,thisinteraction hasthe featurethatitonly detectsquasiparticlenum berm odulo 2 so that
quasiparticlescarry an Ising charge underitthusexplaining ourcom m entto thise�ectin the lastsubsection. This
sensitivity ofthesuperconductorto particlenum berm odulo 2 hasbeen described asan Ising gaugeinvarianceofthe
superconducting statepreviously [27].
Thistopologicalinteraction can be readily written into a �eld theory.W e �rstconsiderthe 2+ 1 dim ensionalcase

whereboth quasiparticlesand vorticesareparticlesso wecan proceed in closeanalogy to the bosonicChern-Sim ons
theory forthe quantum Halle�ectand attach ux and charge to the particlesin such a way thatthe Berry phases

8 R eaders fam iliarwith the work ofthe Santa Barbara group [21]should note that theirdiscussion does notinvolve the physicalelectro-

m agnetic �eld and isthusphysically quite di�erentfrom thatof[11]and ours.Forusthe superconducting phase isfractionalized while

in [21]itisthe non-superconducting phase that isfractionalized.
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FIG .2: Topologicalinteractions in a superconductor: quasiparticles encircling vortices (d = 2) or threading vortex loops
(d = 3)pick up a phase � atan arbitrary distance.

(or in the quantum Hallcase,the exchange phases) appear as an Aharonov-Bohm e�ect. W e de�ne a unit charge
quasiparticlecurrentj�,and a vortex current~j�,and couplethem to electricand m agnetic gaugepotentialsvia the
Lagrangian,

Lcurr = � a�j
�
� b�~j

� : (12)

A sim plecalculation showsthatin orderto geta phase� when m oving a jquantum around a~j quantum weneed an
action forthe gaugepotentials,which isofthe \B F " type[29]

LB F =
1

2�
�
���

b�f
(a)
�� ; (13)

wheref(a)�� = @�a� � @�a�.Putting the partstogetherwehavethe topologicalaction,

Ltop =
1

�
����b�@�a� � a�j

�
� b�~j

� : (14)

The topologicalnatureofLtop isclearfrom the equationsofm otion,

~j� =
1

�
����@�a� =

1

2�
����f(a)�� (15)

j
� = �

1

�
�
���

@�b� = �
1

2�
�
���

f
(b)
�� ; (16)

which show thatthe gauge invariant�eld strengthsare fully determ ined by the currents,justasin a Chern-Sim ons
theory.Theseequationsboth havea very directphysicalinterpretation asweshallsee later.
Two com m ents are in order. The �rst concerns the sym m etry properties ofthe Lagrangian (14). Under the

parity transform ation (x;y)! (� x;y)the two potentialstransform as(a0;ax;ay)! (a0;� ax;ay)and (b0;bx;by)!
(� b0;bx;� by),while under tim e reversalthe transform ations are,(a0;ax;ay) ! (a0;� ax;� ay) and (b0;bx;by) !
(� b0;bx;by),respectively.The unusualtransform ation propertiesofthe potentialb� followsfrom thatofthe vortex
current.Itiseasy to check thattheB F action isinvariantunderboth P T and C P T.Second,in theLagrangian (14)
both currentsareintegervalued.Thisquantization isnaturally encoded by requiring thatthegauge�eldsa� and b�
be com pact.In the continuum thism eansthatthey transform as

ai ! ai+ @i�a

bi ! bi+ @i�b ; (17)

with gauge functions�a=b � �a=b + 2�. Thiscom pactnesswillalso be evidentin ourrederivation ofthe B F action
from the m icroscopictheory in the nextsection.
Turning to thecaseof3+ 1 dim ensions,wehaveessentially thesam econstruction,butwith thedi�erencethatthe

vorticesarenow strings,and thevectorpotentialbisan antisym m etrictensor,b��.In form language,theaction still
hasthe structureB F ,and written outin com ponentsitreads[29,30],

LB F =
1

�
�����b��@�a� : (18)
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The gaugetransform ationsofthe b�eld aregiven by

b�� ! b�� + @��� � @��� (19)

where �� isa vectorvalued gauge param eter. The m inim alcoupling ofthe b potentialto the world sheet,� ofthe
stringsisgiven by the action,

Svort = �

Z

�

d�d�
��
b�� = �

Z

�

d�d�

�
�
�
�

d(x�;x�)

d(�;�)

�
�
�
�b�� ; (20)

where (�;�)aretim e and spacelike coordinateson the worldsheet.Thisisa directgeneralization ofthe coupling of
a to the world line,�,ofa spinon,

Ssp = �

Z

�

dx� a� = �

Z

�

d�
dx�

d�
a� : (21)

Com bining these elem entswegetthe topologicalaction forthe 3+ 1 dim ensionalsuperconductor,

Stop =

Z

d4xLB F + Ssp + Svort: (22)

The proofthatthisaction indeed givesthe correctbraiding phasescan be found e.g. in Ref.30,and a discussion of
thisaction in the contextofsuperconductivity hasappeared before in Ref.31,m oreon which later.

C . T he 2+ 1 B F theory from the abelian H iggs m odel

Previously we induced the B F action (14)from ourknowledgeofthe low energy excitationsand theirtopological
interactions. W e now gain additionalinsightinto itsform by deriving itfrom the Lagrangian forthe abelian Higgs
m odel(5)by explicitly including the vorticeswe neglected before.
An (anti)vortex at position ~r is a solution ofthe classicalequations ofm otion where the phase,’ ofthe � �eld

winds(� )2� along any closed curveencircling ~r.The generalization to higherwinding num bersand to m ulti-vortex
con�gurationsisobvious.Forwellseparated points,onecan also de�necon�gurationswith N + vorticesand N � anti
vortices,although only N + � N� is topologically conserved. Away from the vortex cores,the solutions again look
likea puregauge,butwith the im portantdi�erencethatthe @�’ term in (8)cannotbe rem oved by a regulargauge
transform ation.Instead we splitthe phase �eld as’ = ~’ + � where ~’ isa function ofthe vortex positions,~yn,and
� is the uctuating quantum �eld. W e can now perform the regular gauge transform ation A� ! A � �

1

2e
@��. If

we considera �xed vortex con�guration f~yn;qng where qn = � 1,we can write the corresponding quantum partition
function in term sofan Euclidean path integral[32],

Z[j�;f~yn;qng]=

Z

D [A �]D [j�j]e
�
R
d
3
rL E (23)

with

LE =
1

4
F 2
�� +

m 2
s

2
(A � �

1

e
a�)

2
� eA�j

� + Lj�j; (24)

where we introduced the notation a� = � 1

2
@� ~’ and use the m etric (+ + + ). Here Lj�j includes both the potential

term s,density derivativeterm s,and an explicitdependenceon thevortex positions.Thegauge�eld isnow m anifestly
m assive,and with thepotentialin (5),so isthedensity �eld j�j.In thee�ectivelow energy description theonly e�ect
ofthe density uctuationsthatwillbe retained isthe presenceofa vortex current,

~j�(x�)=
X

n

qn

Z

d�n _y
��2(x� � y�n(�)): (25)

where y�n(�)param etrizethe (Euclidean)world linesofthe vortices.Itwillbe convenientto param etrizethe vortex
currentwith a gaugepotentialb� as,

~j�(x�)=
i

�
����@�a� (26)
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The norm alization is such thata unitcharge ~� = �2(~x) is associated with a fundam entalvortex in the charge � 2e
scalar�eld,i.e.

R
d2x ~� = 1

�

H
d~x � ~a =1

�

1

2

H
d� = 1. Ignoring the density uctuations,and hence Lj�j,we can now

rewrite(23)as

Z[j�;~j�]=

Z

D [A]D [a]�[~j� �
1

�
�
���

@�a�]e
�
R
d
3
r(L E � L j� j) =

Z

D [a]D [b]e�
R
d
2
rL ef f (a;b); (27)

where

e
�

R
d
3
rL ef f =

Z

D [A]e�
R
d
3
rL E (28)

and

LE =
1

4
F 2
�� +

�
� 2
L

2
(A � �

1

e
a�)

2
� eA�j

�
� b�~j

� +
i

�
����b�@�a� : (29)

Thegaugepotentialb� isaLagrangem ultiplierthatim posesthedeltafunction constraintin (27).Therem ainingsteps
in deriving thelow energy Lagrangian Leff isto shiftthe�eld A � ! A � +

1

e
a�,perform theG aussian integration over

the m assive A �eld and �nally doing a derivative expansion. To lowestorder,and afterrotating back to M inkowski
space,we get,Leff = Ltop + O (m � 2),i.e. the previously derived topologicalaction. W e shallreturn to the higher
ordercorrectionsbelow.
Although this derivation was for2+ 1 dim ensions,essentially the sam e argum entcan be given to derive the 3+ 1

dim ensionalaction (22).
Thephysicalsigni�canceofthepotentialsa and bisnow revealed:from (24)aboveitiscleara isnothing butthe

topologicalpartoftheusualvectorpotentialA,i.e.thepartwhich isa puregaugeeverywhereexceptatthelocation
ofthe pointvorticesasexpressed by the constraintin (27).
Equation (16)expressesscreening ofthe externalcurrent,since db is just the dualform ofthe screening current

Jsc in (10).Also from writing �sc = � �ij@ibj = @iE
i
sc itfollowsthatbi = �ijE

j
sc,i.e. thepotentialbisessentially the

�eldsassociated with the screening cloudsinduced by the externalelectric sources.Since the total�eld iszero,this
stillbegsthequestion to how therecan beany long rangee�ectrelated to thebpotential.Putdi�erently,how doesa
m oving vortex detecta stationary charge,given thatthe electric�eld isexponentially screened? A particularly clear
explanation hasbeen given by Reznik and Aharonov,who showed thatalthough theexpectation valueoftheelectric
�eld isexponentially screened inside the superconductor,there isan unscreened \m odular" orZ 2 partthatgiverise
to the topologicalphase[28].W e willreturn to thisbelow in the discussion ofthe ground state degeneracy.
In sum m ary,therearethreecom plem entary waysto understand thetopologicalB F action forthesuperconductor:

1.Itencodesthe correctbraiding phasesofchargesand vortices.

2.Itrelatesthe currentofcorrectly norm alized pointlike vorticesin the condensate to the topologicalnontrivial
partofthe vectorpotential.

3.Itim plem entslocalscreening ofexternalelectriccurrents.

It should now also be clear that the topologicalaction (14) could have been derived from any ofthese conditions.
Forinstance,starting from thecondition oflocalscreening (16),theB F action isobtained sim ply by introducing the
potentiala asa Lagrangem ultiplier�eld.

D . T he B F-M axw elltheory,P lasm ons and Electrodynam ic R esponse

Thusfarwehavederived atopologicalaction forthesuperconductorwhich includesthephysicsofthequasiparticles
and thevortices.Therearehowever,two signi�cantom issionsin thisdescription.Theplasm onsarem issing and so is
thede�ning characteristicofthesuperconductor| itselectrodynam icresponse.Asneitherofthesearetopologicalin
nature,thisissensible.W enow show thatboth oftheseom issionscan berem edied by keeping theleading irrelevant
(but now non-topological) term s in the action beyond the B F term . These can be guessed on sym m etry grounds
alone butto getexpressionsfortheir coe�cients we carry outthe G aussian integraloverA in (29)and obtain the
M axwell-B F Lagrangian,which aftercontinuation back to M inkowskispacebecom es,

Leff =
1

�
����b�@�a� �

1

4e2
(f(a)�� )

2
�
1

4

�
e

m s�

� 2

(f(b)�� )
2
� a�j

�
� b�~j

� : (30)
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The equationsofm otion forthe M axwell-B F theory read,

~j� =
1

�
�
���

@�a� +

�
e

m s�

� 2

@�f
��

(b)
(31)

j� =
1

�
����@�b� +

1

e2
@�f

��

(a)
:

In the absenceofcurrents,and in Landau gauge(@�a� = @�b
� = 0),these can be com bined to give

(4 + m 2
s)a� = 0

(4 + m 2
s)b� = 0 ; (32)

which showsthatthespectrum now includestheplasm on m odes.W enotethatan analogousargum entin thequantum
Hallproblem leadsto the M axwell-Chern-Sim onsLagrangian and thence to the gapped collectivem ode[33].
The reader m ay wonder at the resem blance ofthe �rst ofEqns. (32) to Eqn. (11) with j� = 0. This is not

coincidental| in going beyond thetopologicalscaling lim itweend up restoringthenon-topologicalpartsofthegauge
�eld so thatnow a� iseA � atlong wavelengths.Thisisalso clearfrom (29)when weneglectderivativeterm s.W ith
thisinsightwecan now con�rm thatthesuperconductoris,in fact,a superconductor.To thisend weintegrateoutb
in the sectorwithoutquasiparticlesorvortices(j� = ~j� = 0)to obtain

Lem = �
1

4e2
(f(a)�� )

2
�

1

2e2
m

2
sa�a

� (33)

which upon variation gives the London equation and thus superconductivity9 Alternatively,we could have explic-
itly introduced a background electrom agnetic �eld A � and derived the London Lagrangian (33) directly in A � by
integrating outboth a� and b�.

IV . T H E G R O U N D STA T E D EG EN ER A C Y

W enow return to theanalysisofthepurely topological�eld theory forthelow energy excitationsofthesupercon-
ductor.Such a �eld theory hasno bulk degreesoffreedom butwillpossessglobaldegreesoffreedom which willlead
to non-trivialground state degeneracieson m anifoldsofnon-trivialtopology. In thissection we will�rstderive the
degeneraciespredicted by the B F theory and then understand them physically in the setting ofthe abelian Higgs
m odel.
Asem phasized in the Introduction,one ofthe hallm arksofa topologically ordered state isa topology dependent

ground state degeneracy,and a corresponding topologicalsym m etry algebra. Before analyzing the superconductor
it is instructive to recallhow the ground state degeneracy is m anifested in the sim plest fractionalquantum Hall
setting,i.e. a Laughlin state with �lling fraction � = 1=(2k + 1) on a torus[34]. In this case the ground state has
a 1=� degeneracy corresponding to the num ber oflowestLandau levelstates for the center ofm ass,and the sam e
degeneracy is obtained from an analysis ofthe topologicallow energy e�ective action,given by the Chern-Sim ons
Lagrangian (4). Here the W ilson loopsaround the two cyclesofthe torusform a canonically conjugate pair,due to
the non-zero com m utator[ax;ay]. The W ilson loopsm easure the m agnetic uxesthrough the holesin the torus,so
itfollowsthatthe operatorsconnecting the di�erentground statescorrespond to m agneticux \insertions".
In the superconductorthe ground state degeneracy isagain related to the possible valuesofthe W ilson loops| in

this case for the gauge �elds a and b appearing in the topologicalaction. Here,however,there are two conjugate
pairsofvariables(ax;by)and (bx;ay)so we expecta squaring ofthe ground state degeneracy ascom pared with the
corresponding quantum Hallcase. M ore precisely,the ground state degeneracy is in both cases determ ined by the
possiblewaysto assign com m uting uxesto the \holes" in the surface.

A . G round state degeneracy from the B F theory

W enow form alizethisargum ent,and show that,in the2+ 1 dim ensionalcase,theground statedegeneracy follows
directly from the B F action (13)derived in the previoussection.W e work on the torus(Lx;Ly).

9 That an A belian H iggs m odelin the \London lim it" can be rewritten in the dualform ,was to our knowledge �rst explicitly pointed

outby Balachandran and Teotonio-Sobrinho who in reference 31 considered the 3+ 1 dim ensionalcounterparts to Eqns.(8) and (30).
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In the absenceofquasiparticles,the B F action can be written in Ham iltonian form as,

S =
1

�

Z

d3xf�ij_aibj + a0(�
ij@ibj)+ b0(�

ij@iaj)g (34)

where the Poisson brackets are encoded in the �rst term ,the Ham iltonian is identically zero,and a0 and b0 are
identi�ed asLagrangem ultipliersim plem enting the constraints,

�
ij
@ibj = 0

�ij@iaj = 0 : (35)

O n the toruswecan solvethese constraintsby setting

ai = @i�a + �ai=Li

bi = @i�b + �bi=Li ; (36)

where�a and �barespatially constant,and �a=b areperiodicfunctionson thetorus.Upon inserting theseform sin the
action we�nd thatitreducesto

L(�ai;�bi)=
1

�
�ij_�ai�bj (37)

which identi�es �ai and �bi as the physicaldegrees offreedom . The rem aining,gauge,degrees offreedom can be
elim inated by gauge�xing,e.g.by setting @iai = @ibi = 0.
From (37)we obtain the canonicalcom m utation relations,

[�ax;
1

�
�by]= i ; [�ay;�

1

�
�bx]= i: (38)

Since these are two com m uting Heisenberg algebras, it naively looks like there is a continuum of ground states
corresponding to di�erent eigenvalues ofe.g. bx and by. This is however not the case,since the gauge �elds are
com pact on account ofthe quantization ofquasiparticle and vortex num bers,as noted previously. Com pactness
im plies that �ai � �ai + 2� and �bi � �bi + 2� are angular variables. It follows that we need instead to consider the
operators(W ilson loops)A i = ei�ai and Bi = ei

�bi and theiralgebras,

A xBy + ByA x = 0 ; A yBx + BxA y = 0: (39)

Each ofthesehasatwodim ensionalrepresentation (viatwoofthethreePaulim atrices)whenceweobtain a 2� 2= 4-
fold ground statedegeneracy on thetorus.Italso followsthatBi can beinterpreted eitherasm easuring theb-ux or
inserting an a-ux,and viceversa forthe A i.

B . G round state degeneracy in the abelian H iggs m odel

The above considerations have established a fourfold ground state degeneracy on the torus (and 4g on genus g
surfaces)butlefttheirphysicaldescription obscure. Indeed,the argum entbeginning with quasiparticle and vortex
braiding is som ewhatindirect. To com plete the analysiswe now turn to a direct identi�cation ofthe states in the
abelian Higgsm odel.
The basic observation isouridenti�cation ofthe gauge �eldsin the lastsection. Thisindicatesthatin the basis

in which A i are diagonal,the states di�er by the am ount ofm agnetic ux passing through the two holes. At the
outsetitisim portantto em phasizethatthisissourcelessux and betterthoughtofasthe(necessary)assignm entof
eigenvaluesto the W ilson loops. Forground states,the ux m ustbe an integerm ultiple of�,the superconducting
ux quantum .In a theory where the fundam entalchargesaree,the ux isonly de�ned m odulo 2�,and we gettwo
statesforeach non-contractibleloop.TheoperatorsBi then m ovethesystem between theseeigenstates.Asthestates
aredegenerate,wecan justaswelldiagonalizethelatteroperatorsand theresulting statesarecharacterized by even
and odd valuesofthe electric ux.
M ore explicitly,consider the position eigenstates j�(~r);~A(~r)i ofthe gauge and scalar �elds in the Ham iltonian

form ulation oftheabelian Higgsm odel(5).W ecan de�netheaction oftheoperatorconjugateto thex� W ilson loop
A x = exp(i

H
dxA x)on the torusparam etrized by 0� x < Lx and 0 � y < Ly by

Byj�(~r);~A(~r)i= jei�(~r)�(~r);~A(~r)+
1

2e
~r �(~r)i (40)
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where �(Lx;y)= �(0;y)+ 2�.10 Locally,the e�ectofthe ux insertion operatorB y isjusta gauge transform ation;
however,itchangesthesign ofthegaugeinvariantobservable,the W ilson loop A x.Thisisa globale�ect,caused by
an im propergaugetransform ation,thatdoeschangethestate.Analogously,wecan de�netheconjugatepairA y,Bx.
Forthe pure abelian Higgsm odelwith only charge-2 m atterwe obtain fourdegenerate stateson the toruscorre-

sponding to the possibilities A i = � 1. Clearly this construction generalizesto a 4g degeneracy on a closed surface
ofgenusg. Asthe statesare exactly degenerate,we can justaswellchoose the basissetto be eigenstatesofthe Bi
instead.
To clarify the m eaning ofthe latterrepresentation itisusefulto give an explicitrepresentation forthe operators

forthe choice�(~r0)= 2��(x0� x),

A x(y) = e
ie
R

L x

0

dx
0
A x (x

0
;y)

(41)

By(x) = e
i�
e

R
L y

0

dy
0
E x (x;y

0
)
e

R
d
2
r
0
�(~r

0
)�̂(~r) (42)

and the corresponding pairBx(y)and A y(x);�̂(~r)isthe chargedensity operator.Both Ax(y)and By(x)areclearly
gaugeinvariant,and havesingularitiesalong the linesaty and x respectively.11

From the canonicalequaltim e com m utation relations, [A i(~r;t);E j(~r0;t)] = i�h�(~r � ~r0) and [�(~r;t);�(~r0;t)] =
i�h�(~r;t)�(~r� ~r0)followsthe com m utatoralgebra,

A x(y)By(x)+ By(x)A x(y) = 0: (43)

which con�rm s thatthe operatorsBi create one m agnetic ux quantum . W e also see thatBy(x) m easure the total
electric ux in the x̂=ŷ direction in units of�=e,so that the eigenstates de�ned by Bi = � 1,which are sym m et-
ric/antisym m etriclinearcom binationsofthe m agnetic ux states,have the interpretation ofpossessing even orodd
num bersofelectricux quanta in thetwo directions.Finally,itfollowsfrom (43)thattheW ilson loop A x(y)creates
oneunitofelectricux in thisdirection[16]which com pletesthisdualdescription.
To explicitly constructthe ground stateswhich allhaveconstantdensity,we m ustinclude the non trivialwinding

m odesofthe ’ �eld,

A �(~r;t) =
1

L
A �(t) (44)

’(~r;t) = ’0(t)+
2�

L
~n � ~r;

where~n isthe winding num bervector.The spatially constantphase ’0,conjugate to the totalnum berofparticles,
can be absorbed by a spatially constantgaugetransform ation.TheHam iltonian in a �xed winding num bersectoris
easily obtained from (8)and given by,

H ~n =
1

2
(�i

E )
2 +

m 2
s

2
(A i+

�

e
ni)

2 (45)

where�i
E = LE i isthe spatially constantelectricux which isconjugateto A i,

[�i
E ;A j]= i�

i
j (46)

Naively there isa ground state foreach winding sector,and a gap to the plasm on m ode at�hm s. Because ofgauge
invariance we should however identify allwinding num ber sectors which have the sam e value for the W ilson loops
A i = eiqA i. For q = e there are four non-equivalentsectorscorresponding to eigenvalues � 1 for the operatorsAi.
The conjugate operators Bj = ei

�

e
� E are precisely the \m odular electric �eld" operators de�ned by Reznik and

Aharonov[28],and A i and Bj satisfy the algebra (39)which allowsusto identify the potentialbi with the m odular
electric�eld.

10 H ere and in the following we really m ean the equivalence class of�(~r) under the addition offunctions that are periodic on the torus

butwe willbe sloppy about this withoutprejudice to our argum ent.
11 The nature of these singularities are, however, quite di�erent. The singularity of A x(y) correspond to the creation of a thin line

of electric ux, as discussed in the text, while the singularity in B y(x) is only a gauge artifact. This follows from the relation,

�By(x1)�B
�1
y (x2) = exp

�
�

in�

e

R
d2r0�(x0� x1)�(x2 � x0)[@x0E x(x

0;y)� �(~r0)]
	
;and rem em bering that ~r �~E � �̂ is the generator of

local gauge transform ations. W e see that the apparent singularity at x of the operator �By(x) can be m oved by a regular gauge

transform ation and thus has no physicalsigni�cance.
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C

FIG .3: A vortex tunnelling process inserting a unit ofm agnetic ux inside the torus. In this visualization it also leaves a
ux loop outside,butthatisinvisible to theelectronson thesurface.Thisprocessconnectsground stateslabelled by opposite

valuesofthe W ilson loop e
i

H

C
~a�~dl

� e
ie� M where � M isthe m agnetic ux threading C .

Threeclosing com m entsarein order.

(1) A state with de�nite A i necessarily has a uctuating electric ux present which m ight seem problem atic for
a superconductor which has an in�nite conductivity. This is, however,not so. The crucialpoint, which is not
im m ediately obvious when one thinks about classicalbackground electric �elds,is that the m atter couples to the
vectorpotentialand notthe electric�eld and the form erclearly hasno e�ect.

(2) In the dualstates,while there is a de�nite parity ofthe electric ux,there stillisn’t an average non-zero ux.
Besides,these statesarelinearcom binationsofstatesthatdo notpossessa currentby the argum entin (1).

(3)Finally,itisworth em phasizing theim portanceto ouranalysisofthedistinction thatthegaugepotentials �A i are
notobservables,butthe W ilson loopsA q

i = eiq
�A i are,where qe are the chargesin the system .Naively,we would be

led to consider states j~ni� jnx;nyi with nx and ny superconducting ux quanta through the two holes. However
these statesare notalldistinctasfarasthe W ilson loopsgo and instead form equivalence classesupon addition of
2=q ux quanta in eitherhole. W e have analyzed the case ofthe standard superconductorwhere q = 1 and indeed
thatistruem oregenerally in nature.Ifhowever,fractionally charged m atterwaspresentata fundam entallevel,the
ground state degeneracieswould indeed be di�erent.In such cases,consistently,the starting topological�eld theory
would also be di�erentsince therewould now be a largersetofbraiding phasesto encode.

C . Finite size e�ects and tunneling

In the lastsection we were a little sloppy in ourdiscussion forpedagogicalpurposes. The ground statesthatwe
discussed arisein two approxim ations| theneglectofvortex creation/annihalation in thebulk and in the absenceof
any otherm atter,i.e. wetook the quasiparticlegap to be in�nity.Thishad the utility thatground stateswerenow
exactly degeneratefora �nite system ,butnow we can statethe m oregeneralsituation.
In thegeneralsettingwem ustconsider(i)thesensitivity ofthequasiparticle�eld tothevaluesofA i orequivalently

processesin which two quasiparticlesarecreated from thevacuum (the condenstate)and then tunneland recom bine
acrossa non-contractible loop and (ii)a sim ilarprocessin which vortex-antivortex pairiscreated from the vacuum
and then tunnels and recom bines across a non-contractible loop. As reviewed in the introduction,such processes
are responsible form otion in the ground state m anifold and lead to a lifting ofthe topologicaldegeneracy for�nite
system s.
Thetunneling processthatiseasiestto visualizeisthevortex-antivortex tunneling processshown in Fig.3.Herea

unitvortex-antivortexpairiscreated,they subsequently m ovearound a cycleofthetorus,and are�nally annihilated.
Duringthisprocesstheywillinsertaunitofm agneticuxinsidethetorus,thuschangingthevalueofthecorresponding
A i operator.Thusthisprocesscorrespondsto a tunneling between them agneticux states,and by itselfitwillm ix
them and lifttheirdegeneracy by an am ount� e� L i=�t whereLi isthelength ofthetunnelingpath,and �t aconstant
oforderthe screening length. Interested readerscan �nd a quantitative com putation ofthis processin Ref.35,for
the closely related Fradkin-Shenkersystem discussed below in Section V-B.
Theinterpretation ofthequasiparticletunnelingprocess,shown in Fig.4,ism oresubtle.Naively onem ightthink of

thisasthechargespulling outan electricux between them ,butsincethesuperconductorscreens,thisisnotthecase
on average.W hatistrueinstead,isthata quasiparticlethatcrossesa surfacechangestheparity (evenness/oddness)
ofthe uctuating electric ux through itspath.Hence thisprocessconnectsthe electricux statesand by itselfwill
m ix them and lifttheirdegeneracy by an am ount� e� L i=�t where�t isa constantoforderthe coherencelength.
Theactual�nitevolum eground statein thepresenceofboth vortex and quasiparticletunneling willbedeterm ined

by a com petition between the above two e�ects. Thatthe topologicaldegeneracy isrecovered exponentially fastin
the lineardim ensionsofthe system is,asrem arked earlier,a hallm ark oftopologicalorder.
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qpqp

C
FIG .4: A quasiparticle-pair tunnelling processchanging the value ofthe m odularelectric ux,e

i

H

C

~b�~dl
� e

i�
e
� E where � E

isthe surface electric ux crossing C .

D . G round state degeneracy in d = 3+ 1

Finally wepresenttheextension ofthediscussion in Subsection A to d = 3+ 1.Theaction (18)can bereorganized
as

S =
1

�

Z

d4x�ijk _aibjk + a0(�
ijk@ibjk)+ 2b0i(�

ijk@jak); (47)

which identi�es the four constraints in the problem . As bjk is antisym m etric,its independent com ponents can be
identi�ed asci = �ijkbjk and hencethe constraintsrewritten as

@ic
i = 0

�
ijk
@jak = 0 : (48)

O n the 3-torus,these aresolved by setting

c
i = (�ci+ �

ijk
@j�k)=L

3=2

ak = (�ak + @k�)=L
3=2 (49)

where � and � are periodic functionsand we have thusseparated the constantpiecesofc and a.Upon substituting
these form sin (47)weobtain the analog of(37),

L =
1

�
�ci_�ai (50)

which encodesthreecom m utingHeisenbergalgebrasand thence,upon takingaccountofthecom pactnessofthe�elds,
to 23 = 8 states.

V . O T H ER R EA LIZA T IO N S O F T H E B F T H EO R Y

In this section we digress som ewhat from the m ain developm ent to exam ine som e closely related system s. The
system sarerelated in thatthey too arecharacterized by topologicalorderdescribed by theB F theory| they allfail
to exhibitlocalsym m etry breaking,a pairoflow energy \m atter" and \gauge" excitationswith the sam e braiding
phaseof� and theattendantground statedegeneracy.In awaythisisan exam pleofuniversality,butin am uch m ore
lim ited sense than forcriticalpointtheories| forthe topologicalscaling lim itkeepsm uch m ore lim ited inform ation
than the W ilsonian one. O ur exam ples here are the Z2 lattice gauge theory,the U (1) lattice gauge theory with
charge-2Higgsscalars,theshortranged resonating valencebond (RVB)state,and a particularquantum Hallbilayer.
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A A

FIG .5: Two ofthe four ground states ofthe Z2 lattice gauge theory at zero coupling,on the torus. They di�er by the
insertion ofa Z2 vortex (vison)through one ofthe holesofthe torus| which isim plem ented by changing the sign on a string
ofbondsasshown.Thepairofstatesthusdi�erin thesign oftheW ilson loop � C �

z.Therem aining two statesdi�erby vison
insertion in the otherhole.

A . Z2 lattice gauge theory

The Z2 lattice gaugetheory,de�ned by the Ham iltonian,

H = K
X

P s

Y

hiji�Ps

�zij + �
X

hiji

�xij ; (51)

wherethesum sareoverspatialplaquettesand links,hasbeen studied extensively,and iswellknown tobeatopological
theory in the � ! 0 lim it. In this lim it allplaquettes m ust be unfrustrated in the ground states,

Q

hiji�P
�zij = 1.

There are four degenerate ground states on the torus ofwhich two correspond to the con�gurations (really their
equivalence classesunder localgauge transform ations)shown in Fig.5;the rem aining two are trivialextensions as
discussed in the caption. Clearly allplaquettes are nonfrustrated while the W ilson loops around the cycles di�er
by signs in the various states. The operators that m oves between the di�erent con�gurations are singular gauge
transform ations which are the Z2 counterparts ofthe B operator introduced in (40). The conjugate,electric �eld
states are discussed e.g. in Ref.36. The excited states ofthe theory consistofIsing vorticesorvisons. Ifwe now
couplefundam entalIsing m attersourcesto the gauge�eld,

H m [c]= �
X

hiji

ci�
z
ijcj (52)

itiseasy to seethattransporting a \particle" around the vison leadsto a � phase,i.e. the Z2 gaugetheory hasthe
sam e braiding phases[36,37]asthe B F theory (14). W hen K is�nite butlarge and the coupling to the m atteris
weak,the low energy theory is stillthe B F theory as we discuss explicitly next. For variety we willcarry out the
relevanttreatm ententirely on the lattice| itisan interesting feature ofthisproblem thatthiscan be done.

1. The lattice B F action

Asthe variablesin (51)are discrete,itism ostconvenientto work with a discretized tim e. To thisend we begin
with the classicalZ2 lattice gauge-m atteraction

S�[�;c]= � K
X

P

Y

�ij2P

�ij � �
X

hiji

ci�ijcj : (53)

where �ij isan Ising variable,and the sum srun overplaquettesand linkson an Euclidian lattice. W e now rewrite
(53)in a form involving a lattice version ofthe B F action,by using the identity,

e
+ K

Q

P
�ij = f(K )

X

� = � 1

e
~��e

i�
4
(1� � )(1�

Q

P
�ij) (54)

where2~� = � lntanhK and f(K )=
q

1

2
sinh(2K ),foreach plaquette,P ,in thepartition function ZZ 2

=
P

�ij
e� S� .

Thisintroducesa setofIsing variables,�ij de�ned on thelinksoftheduallatticeand,and thepartition function can
be expressed as,

ZZ 2
=

X

f�ij;�ij;cig

e
� SB F [�;� ]+ ~�

P

hiji
�ij+ �

P

hiji
ci�ijcj

: (55)
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where,

SB F = � i
�

4

X

hiji

(1� �ij)(1�
Y

?hiji

�): (56)

Here ?hiji denotes the plaquette on the originallattice pierced by the link �ij on the dualone. Except for shifts,
thisterm | which m ultipliesone gauge �eld � with the ux ofthe other�| isclearly the Ising lattice analog ofthe
continuum B F term .Thispieceoftheaction wasderived by Senthiland Fisher[37],who also showed thatby partial
di�erentiation itcan be expressed in the alternativeform ,

SB F = � i
�

4

X

hiji

(1� �ij)(1�
Y

?hiji

�); (57)

which ism anifestly invariantunderthegaugetransform ation �ij ! vi�ijvj wherethevi:sliveon thesitesofthedual
lattice. Because ofthis invariance,we can now recognize (55) as the restriction to vi = 1 gauge ofthe m anifestly
doubly gaugeinvariantaction

ZZ 2
=

X

f�ij;�ij;ci;vig

e
� SB F [�;� ]+ ~�

P

hiji
vi�ijvj+ �

P

hiji
ci�ijcj

:‘ (58)

Ifwenow specializeto largeK (i.e. sm all~�),and sm all�,weseethatthe B F term dom inatesasprom ised.
Finally,readerswith an appetite for lattice m anipulations can convince them selves that the braiding phases are

correctly reproduced by the latticeB F action by considering the expectation valuesoftwo W ilson loops,one on the
originaland one on the duallattice,

hW �1

~W �2
i=

X

f�ij;�ijg

e� SB F [�;� ]
Y

hiji2�1

�ij

Y

hkli2 ~�2

�kl (59)

Expressing �ij = e
i�

2
(1� �ij),and using (57)fortheaction,itiseasy to show thatfora link presentin theloop �1,the

sum over�ij= � 1 yieldszero ifthereisnota \wrong sign" dualplaquetteisattached on theduallattice.Sim ilarly,
for a link not present in �1,the dualplaquette m ust be unfrustrated. As illustrated in Fig.6,this im plies that a
dualloop ~W �1

willpick up a m inussign every tim e the curve �2 wind around the curve�1.Clearly the dualofthis
argum ent,i.e.binding originalplaquettesto the duallinkson �2,would givethe sam eresult.

B . U (1) lattice gauge theory w ith charge-2 H iggs

In their inuential1979 paper on gauge-Higgssystem s on the lattice,Fradkin and Shenker [12]analyzed a U (1)
latticegaugetheory coupled to charge-2m atterand showed thatitexhibited a phasewherethelow energy degreesof
freedom reduced tothoseoftheZ2 gaugetheorydiscussed above,seeFig.7.Consequently,when thelow energytheory
isin itsdecon�ned phase,the gauge-Higgssystem isalso described by the B F theory.Thissystem ispretty m uch a
truly latticesuperconductorin thatthegauge�eld alsoliveson alattice.However,thecom pactnessofthem icroscopic
gauge�eld introducesfeaturesthatm akethecharacterizationofitselectrom agneticresponseproblem atic| thereseem s
not to be a de�nition ofthe electricalconductivity that willdistinguish the decon�ned phase ofinterest from the
con�ned phase. Thisisrelated to the m assive characterofthe photon in both phases. Nevertheless,the m odelhas
otherusesand hasbeen extensively invoked in searchesforspin liquids and theoriesofthe cuprates[36,37]where
the starting problem can often be reform ulated asa U (1)theory coupled to m atterbutwherethe gauge�eld isnow
generated by the m atteritselfand isnotrelated to fundam entalelectrom agnetism .W e now review the reduction of
a lattice superconductorto a Z2 gaugetheory by a som ewhatdi�erentm ethod than used in the originalwork.
The starting pointisthe following lattice action,

S[U;�]= �
K 0

2

X

P

Y

hiji2P

[Uij + h:c:]�


2

X

hiji

[	 iU
2
ij	

y

j + h:c:]: (60)

Thegaugepotential,A ij,isde�ned on thelinks,U ij = eiA ij and thecharge2 scalar�eld on sites,	 i = ei�i,and the
two sum saretaken overplaquettesand linksofthelatticerespectively.Both A ij and �i areangularvariablesde�ned
on the interval[0;2�],and in term softhesethe action takesthe form ,

S[A;�]= � K0

X

P

cos(FP )� 
X

hiji

cos[�i� �j � 2Aij]; (61)
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1

Γ2

Γ
FIG .6: G eom etry forestablishing the� linking phase between W ilson loopson the directand duallattices,W � 1 and W � 2 in
Eqn.(59)

whereFP = Fijkl = A ij + A jk � Alk � Ail,isthe lattice�eld strength ofthe plaquette P = (ijkl).
W hat is ofrelevance here is that on the K 0 = 1 line in the phase diagram ,Fig.7,the theory (60) becom es a

Z2 gaugetheory.To show this,wem akethe following decom position ofthe gaugepotential,

A ij =
1

2
[aij + �(1� �ij)]; (62)

corresponding to Uij = �ije
i

2
aij,where�ij isan Ising variable,and therangeoftheangularvariableaij isagain from

0 to 2�.W e then usethe following identity,

Z 2�

0

d�

2�
f(�)=

1

2

X

�= � 1

Z 2�

0

d�

2�
f(
1

2
[� + �(1� �)]) (63)

to rewritethe partition function as,

Z =
Y

hiji;k

Z 2�

0

dA ijd�k e
� S[A ij;� k ]=

Y

hiji;k

Z 2�

0

daijd�k
1

2

Y

hlm i

X

�lm = � 1

e� S
0

[aij;�k ;�lm ]: (64)

In the  ! 1 lim ititisconvenientto usea unitary gaugewhere�i = 0 and the action fora� takesthe form ,

S[a;�]= � K0

X

P

cos(
1

2
fP )�

Y

hiji2P

�ij � 
X

hiji

cos(aij); (65)

with fP isthe lattice �eld strength corresponding to aij.The e�ectiveZ 2 action isnow de�ned as,

e� S� [�]=
Y

hiji

Z 2�

0

daije
� S

0

[a;�]: (66)

and can be com puted in a perturbativeexpansion in 1=.To lowestnontrivialorderweobtain,

S�[�;c]= � K
X

hiji2P

Y

P

�ij (67)
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FIG .7: The phase diagram ofthe U (1) lattice gauge theory with a charge-2 Higgs scalar in d = 2 + 1(after Ref.12). In
this work we are concerned with the �eld theoretic description ofthe Z 2 decon�ned phase (upperright portion ofthe phase
diagram ). The �lled circles on the boundaries are phase transitions in the universality class ofthe indicated m odels in three
spatialdim ensions.

whereK = K 0(1+
1

4
).W enow add achargeq= 1�eld �i = ei#i with theactionS[U;�]= (�0=2)

P

hiji
[�iUij�

y

j+ h:c:].

Decom posingtheangularvariableas#i = 1

2
(�i+ �ci)wehavetheidentity,cos(#i� #j� Aij)= ci�ijcjcos12(�i� �j� aij),

and integrating aij and �i,givesthe action

Sm [�;c]= � �
X

hiji

ci�ijcj (68)

which describesthe coupling ofan Ising m atter�eld.Com bining (67)and (68)we regain the Z 2 lattice action (53),
and hence,by the resultsoftheprevioussubsection,theB F theory asthe low energy,purely topologicaldescription
ofthe com pactlatticesuperconductor.

C . RV B State

Theshortranged RVB stateofa quantum Heisenberg m agnet,�rstproposed by Anderson [38],isa liquid ofspins
paired into localsinglets. In the extrem e shortranged case the wavefunction ism ade up solely ofcon�gurationsjci
in which each spin is paired with exactly one nearestneighborspin. A prototypicalliquid wavefunction is then an
equalam plitude superposition

j i=
X

c

jci (69)

ofsuch con�gurations. The physics ofthe nearest neighbor problem is captured in the quantum dim er m odel[39]
and following the dem onstration thatthe triangularlatticequantum dim erm odelsupportsa liquid phase[40]ithas
becom eclearthatthisgeneralizesto othernon-bipartitelattices.
Thisliquid,RVB,phase can be readily seen to lead to a 4g ground state degeneracy [41].Asshown in Fig.8,the

parity ofthenum berofdim erscrossing a non-contractibleloop isinvariantundera localdim erdynam icswhich thus
yieldstwo distinctliquid statesforeach such loop.In term sofourpreviousdiscussion forsuperconductorsthisisthe
analog ofthe parity ofthe electricux.
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C 1

C 1

FIG .8: Topology ofdim er coverings: The num ber ofdim ers crossing the non-contractible loop C 1 can only change by an
even num berundera localdim erdynam ics,e.g. the resonance m ove shown by the dashed lines changes the num berby two.
Consequently,the ground states ofthe quantum dim er m odelon the torus can be labelled,in the decon�ned phase,by the
num berofdim ersm odulo 2 crossing the non-contractible loops.

X

Vison
FIG .9:The vison involvesa string going outto in�nity.A dim ercon�guration ciisnow weighted by (� 1)N s(c),where N s(c)
isthe num berofdim erscrossing the string.

The excitations ofthe RVB state are spinons and visons (vortices). A spinon is an unpaired spin while a vison
involvesa phase string (Fig.9). Itisnotdi�cultto see thatthese gapped excitationshave the fam iliartopological
interaction with a m utualbraiding phasefactorof� 1 arises.Itisalso an instructiveexerciseto seethatthetunneling
ofspinonsand vorticesleadsto the lifting ofthe ground state degeneracy. From allofthis itfollowsthen thatthe
RVB stateagain hasa topologicaldescription by the B F action.
W hile the pictures drawn above pertain to two dim ensions,recently it has been shown that the quantum dim er

m odelon the FC lattice exhibitsan RVB phase [42]which isthen characterized by the 3+ 1 dim ensionalversion of
the B F action. Finally,we should note thatin the case ofthe RVB,the m icroscopic problem isthatofa strongly
coupled gaugetheory so a trivialreduction to thetopologicalactionsisnotfeasible,asitwasfortheweakly coupled
phasesofthe Z2 gaugetheory discussed above.

D . A quantum H allinterpretation ofthe B F theory

Finally,weobservethatthe B F theory can be taken to describea som ewhatunusualquantum Hallsystem .
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According to W en and Zee[43]the generalform ofthe topologicalaction foran abelian quantum Hallliquid is(in
an obviousform notation),

Lqh =
1

4�
K IJa

IdaJ +
e

2�
tIAda

I
� aIjI (70)

where K IJ isa sym m etric m atrix ,and tI = �I1 a vector,both with integerentries. Thisaction leadsto a ground
state degeneracy jdetK jg on a surface ofgenusg and the true electricalcharge,q,ofa quasiparticle with chargeslI
with respectto the gauge�eldsaI isgiven by q= � etIK

� 1
IJ lJ.

Forquantum Hallsystem sthe m atrix K istaken to be positive sem idom inant,corresponding to the lack oftim e
reversalinvariance. The form alism can be extended,however,to tim e reversalinvariantsystem s by expanding the
allowed K m atrices.In ourcaseK IJ = 2�xIJ reproducesthed = 2BF action.Asacheck,on atorusjdetK jg = 41 = 4
asderived before.
An alternativequantum Hallrepresentation isobtained by the transform ation,

a1 � a = R + L (71)

a2 � b= R � L

giving

Lqh =
1

�
(RdR � LdL)+ j(R + L)+~j(R � L) (72)

i.e. two decoupled � = �=4 liquidswith opposite senseoftim e reversalbreaking.Note thatalthough the elem entary
quasiparticlesacquire a ei�=4 phase under exchange,the originalchargesand vortices carry charge with respectto
both layers(or,equivalently,can bethoughtofascom positesofchargesin thetwolayers).Itisan elem entary exercise
to verify thatthecom bined Berry and exchangephasescom eoutcorrectly ifwerestrictourselvesto thissectorofthe
expanded problem .

E. Instantons and the nature ofcharge

In thissection wehavecovered a diversesetofsystem sthatgiveto theB F theory in theirtopologicalscalinglim it.
Evidently,aswem oveaway from thatlim itthedi�erencesam ong thesystem swillreassertthem selves.Herewewish
to com m enton oneofthese di�erences,nam ely the natureofthe chargesin the varioussystem s.
W e note thatthe B F theory form ally involvesa U (1)gauge�eld and hence a coupling to U (1)currents.Butthis

ism isleading since in writing itwe have really only encoded a �nite am ountofinform ation on braiding phases| in
particularthese phasesare insensitive to whether the quasiparticle and vortex currentsare truly conserved oronly
conserved m odulo 2. Am ong the system swe have considered,both currentsare integervalued forthe hypothetical
quantum Hallsystem .In theordinary superconductorthevortexnum berisintegervalued butquasiparticlenum beris
only de�ned m odulo 2 sincea pairofquasiparticlescan alwaysdisappearinto thecondensate.In theZ 2 gaugetheory,
both currentsareevidently only de�ned m odulo 2 and since the Fradkin-Shenkerproblem reducesto the form erthe
sam eistrue there.
Thesedi�erencesare,ofcourse,builtinto them icroscopicactions.O finteresthereishow they can beincorporated

in the U (1)description aswem ovebeyond the topologicalscaling lim it.The solution to thispuzzle isthatcom pact
gauge�eldsperm it�nite action instantonsthatbreak the corresponding U (1)down to Z 2.
For the a �eld the instantons are unit strength m onopoles that can create or destroy two Abrikosov ux lines

ofstrength 1=2e,as illustrated in Fig.8. The strength ofthe tunneling willdepend on m icroscopic details,which
determ inesthe m agnitude ofthe instanton action.
W e now also learn how to incorporatethe chargenon-conserving e�ectsofCooperpairbreaking and form ation in

the contextofB F theory -itsim ply am ountsto allowing m onopole con�gurationsin the dualgauge�eld b!Itisan
interesting technicalchallenge to actually derive thisprescription directly from the path integralform ulation ofthe
fullabelian Higgsm odel.
Returning to ouroriginalquestion itisnow clearthatthe inclusion ofinstantonsisthe m echanism by which the

di�erentconservation scenariosaredistinguished beyond the topologicalscaling lim it.Thequantum Hallrealization
includesnone,the ordinary superconductorincludes(on reasonable scales!) only the b m onopolesand the Z2 gauge
theory and the Fradkin-Shenkerproblem requireboth a and bm onopoles.
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FIG .10: Virtualvortex-antivortex uctuationsrepresented asa space-tim e vortex loop.Also shown are two vorticesannihi-
lating on a m onopole.

V I. ED G E STA T ES

Returning to the topologicalordercharacteristicsforquantum Hallstateslisted in the introduction,we see that
we have found analogsofallofthem in superconductorssave one| these are \edge states" to which we now turn.
The existence ofedge states,i.e. degrees offreedom localized near the boundary ofa m anifold with a boundary,
can be deduced quite generally. To begin with,one can see qualitatively that fractionalization in the bulk im plies
that the m issing fractionalquantum num bers ofthe quasiparticles m ust m igrate to the boundary and thence that
theboundary m ustsupportdegreesoffreedom capableofabsorbing thesequantum num bers.Thiscan besharpened
onceonehasa topological�eld theory in hand.W hileon closed m anifoldsthetopological�eld theory hasonly global
degreesoffreedom ,in thepresenceofaboundary itceasestobepurely topologicaland now exhibitsboundary degrees
offreedom .
From thequantum Halle�ectwehoweverknow thatthedetailsoftheboundary theory is,in general,notcoded in

the bulk topologicalaction,butdependscrucially on the nature ofthe con�ning potential.Forinstance,a polarized
Laughlin state with a sharp edge willhave a single chiraledge m ode with a velocity given by the ~E � ~B drift at
the edge. In a softerpotentialthe edge can reconstructgiving pairsofcounterpropagating m odes which in general
develop a gap.
W ith suitable boundary conditions,the topological�eld theory does de�ne the phase space ofa m inim altheory

needed forcurrentconservation. In the quantum Hallcase itisthe electric currentofthe bulk quantum liquid and
itsassociated quasiparticles. In the case ofthe superconductorthere are two currents,described by the gauge�elds
a� and b� corresponding to charge and vorticity respectively.Thus,from the knowledge ofthe quasiparticlesin the
bulk one obtainsa listing ofthe di�erentsectorsofthe edge theory| which correspond to the independentwaysin
which quasiparticlesin the bulk can inuence the edge dynam ics. Thisfurtherallowsidenti�cation ofthe operator
spectrum atthe edge.W hatrem ainsisthe identi�cation oftheedgeHam iltonian and whilethatcan beconstrained
on sym m etry groundsthererem ain detailsthatonly m icroscopicscan �llin.
Thechoiceofboundaryconditionsforthetopological�eld theoryiscrucial-di�erentchoicesgivedi�erentdynam ics,

or even no dynam ics at all. In the quantum Hallcase the boundary conditions are wellunderstood,at lest in the
sim plestcases,butto ourknowledge there isno rigorousderivation from a m icroscopic approach.A briefreview of
the quantum Hallcase is given in the Appendix. In the case ofthe superconductor the situation is less clear. A
m icroscopic approach would be to study e.g. the abelian Higgs m odel(5) in the presence ofa interface,carefully
follow thestepsleading to thetopologicalB F action (14)and deducetherelevantboundary conditions,which would
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depend on the nature ofthe interface. W e shallnottake thisroute butrather,in the spiritofSection V-D,assum e
the kind ofboundary conditionsused to analyzeim m unocom petentquantum Hallsystem s.A discussion ofdi�erent
boundary conditionsin B F theoriesand the abelian Higgsm odelcan be found in the work ofBalachandran et. al.
[31,44].

A . B F theory on m anifold w ith boundary in d = 2

Asbriey explained in the Appendix,the pertinentstarting pointisthe Ham iltonian form (34)ofthe B F action,
which we now consideron a m anifold 
 with a boundary @
 param etrized by x 1. Under the boundary conditions
a0j@
 = b0j@
 = 0,this action coincides with the covariant expression (14) restricted to the sam e dom ain. The
constraints(35)arenow solved by

ai =
1

2
@i�a

bi =
1

2
@i�b ; (73)

where�a=b takearbitrary valuesattheboundary.Upon inserting theseform sin theaction we�nd thatitreducesto

S = �
1

4�

Z

@


d2x@0�a @1�b (74)

which showsthattheonly degreesoffreedom liveattheedgeand thattheirphasespaceisthatofa onedim ensional
boson with both chiralitiespresent| from (74)wecan read o� the canonicalcom m utation relations,

[�a(x;t);�
1

4�
@1�b(y;t)]= i�(x � y): (75)

The analysis thus far is m odi�ed when there are quasiparticles and/or vortices present in the bulk. Now the
boundary line integralsofthegauge�eldsarenon-zero butquantized,so itisnecessary to allowstheedgebosonsto
wind along the edge.Theirwinding num bers,

N a =
1

2�

Z

@


dx1@1�a

N b =
1

2�

Z

@


dx1@1�b (76)

countthenum bersofvorticesandquasiparticlesin thebulkrespectively.Equivalently,theycountthescreeningcharges
atthe boundary so we can identify the edge vortex and quasiparticle densitiesas 1

2�
@1�a and 1

2�
@1�b respectively.

In turn thisidenti�es y
a � e� i� b=2 asthe edge vortex creation operatorand  

y

b
� e� i� a =2 asthe edge quasiparticle

creation operator while Cooper pairs (valence bonds) and 2� vortices are created by e� i� a and e� i� b respectively.
Itisnothard to see thatin a sectorwith N a=b odd  

y

b=a
picksup a factorof� 1 upon circling the edge and hence

exhibitsthecorrectbraiding.Finally,onetechnicalpointisworthy ofnote.Thequantization conditions(76)and the
setofoperatorsidenti�ed here are notthose ofa com pactboson ofany speci�ed radius.W hile thisisim portantfor
a detailed understanding ofthe spectrum ,itwillnotm atterforthe restofourdiscussion.12

W e turn now to the Ham iltonian,where the true nature ofthe currents,discussed in the last section,becom es
im portant.Ifa and baretruly U (1)�eldsthen theedgeHam iltonian m ustconservevortex and quasiparticlenum ber
and we concludethatittakestheform

H =

Z

@


dx
1
�
v1

2
(@x�a)

2 +
v2

2
(@x�b)

2
�

; (77)

plushighergradientcorrections.The quadratic cross-term isruled outby tim e reversalinvariance. In thiscase the
edgeisgaplessand exhibitsLuttingerliquid behavior.

12 A s we were �nishing this paper there appeared R ef.45 which also notes this point as a specialcase in the course ofa m ore general

analysisofB F theories in 2+ 1 dim ensions.Theirpointofdeparture,however,could notbe m ore di�erent!
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For all our rem aining cases however both charges are not conserved. At a m inim um Cooper pair cre-
ation/annihilation isallowed so thatwem ustadd the term

H a =

Z

@


dx1
ga

2
(e� i� a + ei� a )� ga cos(�a) (78)

to H .FortheFradkin-Shenkerproblem ,theRVB stateand theZ2 gaugetheory wealso need to add thedualprocess
ofvortex paircreation/annihilation,

H b =

Z

@


dx
1gb

2
(e� i� b + e

i� b)� gbcos(�b): (79)

The resulting theory H + H a + H b is a dualsine-G ordon m odelwith one ofthe cosinesbeing generically the m ost
relevantoperator.Itfollowsthen,thatthe edgeisgenerically gapped.

B . B F theory on m anifolds w ith boundary in d = 3

W enow return to theaction (47)and theconstraints(48)butnow on a m anifold with a boundary.In thelinewith
the discussion in d = 2 wenow writethe solution to the constraintsas

ci = �ijk@j�k=L
3=2

ak = @k�=L
3=2 (80)

wherethe boundary valuesof�k and � arenow unconstrained.Theaction now takesthe form

S =
1

�

Z

@


d3x _�(�ijk@j�k)n

=
1

�

Z

@


d3x _�(@1�2 � @2�1) (81)

whereon the�rstlinethesubscriptn indicatesthenorm alto thebounding surfaceand on thesecond wehavetaken
thelattertohavelocalcoordinates(1;2).Evidentlythisisthesym plecticstructureofascalar�eld with 1

�
(@1�2� @2�1)

playing the roleofthe conjugatem om entum ,

[�(x;t);
1

�
(@1�2 � @2�1)(y;t)]= i�(x � y): (82)

Unlikein d = 2+ 1wherethetwoedge�eldsentersym m etrically,weseethatthey havedi�erentcharacterin d = 3+ 1.
The analysis ofsectors is m ore com plex for this reason. The presence ofquasiparticles in the bulk leads to the

quantization

N � =
� 1

�

Z

@


dx1dx2(@1�2 � @2�1): (83)

W ith vortex lines�rstconsiderthe situation ofthe in�nite cylinder.Herethe line integral

N a =
� 1

�

Z

@


dx1@1� (84)

around the circum ference willcount the num ber ofvortex lines running parallelto the cylinder axis. Sectors with
N a 6= 0 arem anifestly locally stablebutthey areatin�niteenergiesrelativeto theground state.Forgenericbounded
geom etries,the situation is m ore com plicated: vortex lines in the bulk willhave to exit the surface at two points
which then de�ne vorticesin the �eld �.W hile one can form ally de�ne sectorsofthe edge theory with an arbitrary
num berofsuch vortex/anti-vortexpairs,sincethebulk dynam icswillforcethevortex linesto m oveabout,theactual
problem can no longerbe studied purely atthe edge,so a edge/bulk separation isno longerpossible.
Turning now to theedge\vertex"operators,wenotethatthequasiparticlecreation operator y

�
� ei� increasesN �

by one.The existence ofsuch a localoperatoristo be expected,e.g.in the RVB problem one can seethata spinon
created in the bulk leads to the creation ofa spinon at the boundary and the latter is equally a localobject. For
vortex linesletusrestrictourselvesto thecaseofthecylinder.Here y

a � ei�0
2� R x

L generatesshiftsbetween di�erent
valuesofN a where�0 =

1

L

R
dx2(@1�2 � @2�1).Thisoperatorisnon-local,again asoneexpects.

The conserving Ham iltonian isnow

H =

Z

@


dx1dx2
�
v1

2
(r �)2 +

v2

2
(r (@1�2 � @2�1))

2
�

; (85)

and the addition ofquasiparticleand vortex line creation/annihilation again generically givesriseto gaps.
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FIG .11: W eakening theindicated row ofplaquettesproducesassetoflow energy edgestates(Section VI).Ata criticalvalue
ofthese couplingsa \topology changing phase transition" ensues.

C . G apless edges and topology changing phase transitions

Aswehavenoted above,exceptin thecasewhereboth quasiparticleand vortexcurrentsaretruly U (1)currents,the
edgeswillbe gapped forgenericvaluesofthe coupling constants.Therearespecialvaluesofthe couplings,however,
forwhich theedgesaregapless.Thisgaplessnessarisesbecausein both d = 2 and d = 3 thetwo perturbationsbreak
the U (1) sym m etry down to Z2 in dualways and an Ising transition separates the two phases obtained when just
one ofperturbationsdom inates.In d = 2 thisiswellunderstood to happen along the line ga = gb and the resulting
theory isthefam iliarM ajorana ferm ion ofthecriticalIsing m odel.In d = 3,whilean exactsolution isevidently not
feasible,generalsym m etry argum entsagain indicate thatthe criticaltheory isthatofthe Ising m odel.
Therearetwo settingsin which thecriticalIsing theory arisesnaturally in B F system s.First,itariseson a single

edge ifthe m icroscopic m odelhasan additionalsym m etry. Such a lattice m odelin d = 2 hasbeen constructed by
W en [46]and exhibitsa gaplessM ajorana ferm ion atthe edge| wedirectthe readerthere forthe details.Currently
wedo notknow ofa m odelofa continuum superconductorthathasthisfeature.
The second setting isthatofthe \topology changing phase transition" �rstdiscussed by W en and Niu [5]in the

context ofthe quantum Halle�ect and then by Senthiland Fisher [47]in their investigation ofZ 2 gauge theories
ofcorrelated system s| they are also responsible for the nom enclature. Here the idea is that we construct a closed
m anifold by sewing up a m anifold with two boundaries,for speci�city consider taking a cylinder and sewing it up
into a torus(Fig.11). The ground state degeneraciesbefore and after sewing are di�erent,so as a function ofthe
strength ofthe coupling there m ustbe a phasetransition along the way.In the B F problem the disconnected edges
are gapped and hence the cylinder exhibits a two-fold degeneracy from the one closed,non-contractible loop. The
fully connected edgesm ustgiveriseto a furthertwo-fold degeneracy and hencewem ay expectan Ising transition en
route.13 Forthe Z2 gauge theory,thiscan be seen explicitly [47]by tuning the strength ofa line ofplaquettes. For
superconductorsthe detailsarenotreadily worked outbutthe generalargum entsapply justaswell.
To round out this discussion,we now review how the topology changing phase transition appears from the per-

spective ofthe B F theory. Returning to ourfavorite Lagrangian (34)and param etrizing the cylinderwith (x;y),y
periodic,wenow write,

a1 = @1�a

a2 = �a2=L2 + @2�a (86)

13 A s an aside we note that for the � = 1=2 bosonic quantum H allstate the two fold degeneracy is reached from a phase with gapless

edges and hence the transition should be expected to be ofthe K osteritz-Thouless type,as shown in [5]. This willalso be the case in

the quantum H allbilayerofSection V -D .
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and

b1 = @1�b

b2 = �b2=L2 + @2�b (87)

where�a=b areperiodic in x2 alone.Theselead to the Lagrangian

�L =
�b2
L2

Z

dx2(_�au � _�al)+
�a2
L2

Z

dx2(_�bu � _�bl)+

Z

dx2(_�au@2�bu � _�al@2�bl); (88)

which exhibits the sym plectic structure ofthe two bosons on the upper (u) and lower (l) edges. The addition of
quasiparticle/vortex paircreation on each edgewillthen gap both.
Bringing the edgestogether willgenerate couplings between them by tunneling processesinvolving Cooperpairs

and pairsofvortices.Q uasiparticletunneling willbe a higherenergy processwhile fractionalvorticescannottunnel
acrossa gap| thesam eargum entexcludesquasiparticletunneling in thequantum Halle�ectversion ofthisproblem .
G enerically these processeswillnotbe ofequalstrength and so the sewing ofthe toruswillproceed in stages. For
concretenessletustakethe Josephson coupling to be the largerofthe two.Thecorresponding term

cos(�bu � �bl)

willdrivean Ising transition pastwhich itwillset

�b =
�b1x1
L1

+ �0
b ;

and hence reduce(88)to

�L =
�b2
L2

Z

dx2(_�au � _�al)+
�a2
_�b1
+

Z

dx2@2�
0
b(_�au � _�al); (89)

which is now the theory ofa single boson running along the cut. The growth ofthe rem aining coupling willfreeze
_�au � _�al and via a second Ising transition willlead to the purely topologicalaction (74). This is the transition
studied in [47].

V II. R ELA T ED W O R K

The fundam entalobservation at the heart of our work is the topologicalinteraction between superconducting
vortices and quasiparticles. This has a venerable history in the condensed m atter literature| it is present in the
solution ofthe Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations in the presence ofa vortex where one sees a half-integer shift in
angularm om entum forquasiparticle stateswellbeyond the penetration depth orcoherence length [26]. Itsm odern
form ulation by G oldhaberand K ivelson [22]builton the analysisofquasiparticle fractionalization by K ivelson and
Rokhsar[11]referred to in the introduction as wellon the earlier work ofReznik and Aharanov [28]. In the high
energy theory literature thisinteraction iscentralto the \discrete gauge theory" work starting with thatofK rauss
and W ilczek [27]reviewed in Ref.48.
The particularform ulation used in thispaper,thatoftopologicalorder,briey appeared in W en’searly work [6]

and with a com m ent on the excitation spectrum that overlooked the dualrole ofthe quasiparticles. Interestingly,
Balachandranand collaborators[31]considered theproblem ofwritingatopological�eld theoryforthesuperconductor
in 3+ 1 dim ensions,aswellthe im plicationsforedge structure.W hile ourconclusions,independently reached,about
theB F action in d = 3+ 1 areidentical,ourdiscussion ofedgestructureisquitedi�erentand prim a facie som ewhat
disconnected from the concerns in the earlier work. The ground state degeneracy and its lifting by tunneling are
them esm issing from thispriorwork.
Finally it is also worth repeating that the topologicalorder discussed here for the superconducting state with

electrom agnetic interactions is di�erent from the topologicalorder discussed for states obtained by disordering an
uncharged superconductor[21].W hilethem athem aticsissim ilar,thephysicalm eaningsofthegauge�eldsarequite
di�erent.
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V III. SU M M A R Y A N D C LO SIN G R EM A R K S

In this paperwe have revisited the notion ofordering in a gapped superconductor. W e �nd thatthe low energy,
topological,physicsofsuch superconductors�tsconveniently into the paradigm oftopologicalorderexem pli�ed by
quantum Hallstates. M athem atically,the topologicalB F action captures this physics in alldim ensions and we
have used thatto discussground state degeneraciesand edge structure. K eeping the leading operatorsbeyond the
topologicallim it recoversthe m ore fam iliar electrodynam ics ofthe superconducting state. W e have also exam ined
physically distinctsystem s,such astheshortranged RVB state,which sharethesam etopological�eld theory and can
be considered m em bersofa \topologicaluniversality class".There are two obviousdirectionsin which thisanalysis
can be extended.First,gaplesssuperconductorswith gaplessquasiparticlescan begiven a low energy description by
the action

L =
1

�
����b�@�a� � b�~j

�
� a�j

� + Lqp : (90)

which generalizes (14) by keeping the dynam ics Lqp ofthe gapless quasiparticle current j�. This is no longer a
purely topologicalaction but we expect that its detailed analysis willcapture the low energy physics of gapless
superconductors [49]. It is also interesting to explore the connection between this form ulation and the \quantum
order" idea ofW en [50],who hasproposed thattheprojectiveconstruction ofinteracting quantum statesfrom m ean-
�eld states is a way to classify them . For superconductors,the m ean �eld state can be taken to be the standard
neutralBCS state tensored with the classicalstate in which the electrom agnetic �eld given by the London equation
A = � �J. A projection enforcing G auss’s law willthen yield a state that presum ably has the correct physics of
the com bined m atter-�eld system .Such a construction can accom m odate both gapped and gaplesssuperconducting
states.
Second, as in the work on the Hall e�ect, our abelian analysis suggests the prospect of �nding \non-abelian

superconductors"or\non-abelian RVB states"whosephysicsiscaptured by non-abelian generalizationsoftheabelian
B F theory. This could proceed via the non-abelian B F theory discussed in the literature or(in d = 2+ 1)by the
quantum Hallbilayer construction discussed in Section V-D.W e note that the latter possibility has also been out
forward by Freedm an et. al. [51]from a pointofdeparture very di�erentfrom ourown butwith the sam e e�ectof
accom m odating P and T invariantstateswithin the Chern-Sim onsclassoftopological�eld theories. W e also note
thatHiggsphasesofnon-abelian Yang-M illstheoriesareknown to exhibittopologicalinteractionsbased on discrete
non-abelian groups[48]and thereisalso a condensed m atterconstruction ofsuch discretenon-abelian gaugetheories
based on Josephson junction arrays[52].An analogoussurvey ofthese system sfrom the topologicalorderviewpoint
could wellproveuseful.
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A P P EN D IX A :T H E Q U A N T U M H A LL SY ST EM W IT H A B O U N D A R Y

Herewereview thederivation oftheedgeaction forabelian quantum Hallstatesspecializing,forsim plicity,to the
Laughlin fractions � = 1=k. W e begin with the topologicalaction and include background gauge �elds that allow
com putation ofthe electrom agnetic response. Also including a quasiparticle current,j,we have the following dual
Chern-Sim onstheory,

L =
k

4�
ada+

e

2�
adA � ja: (A1)

Integrating outthe a �eld weget

L = �
e2

4�k
AdA +

e

k
jA �

�

k
j
1

d
j; (A2)
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wherethe�rstterm givesthequantum Hallconductance,�H = �e2=h,thesecond showsthatthequasiparticleshave
charge �e,and the third encodesthe statisticalinteraction m aking them � = �� anyons. Forthe following analysis
weshalltakej= 0.
O n a closed surface ofgenusg the analysisof(A1)proceedsalong the linesdiscussed in Section IV and yields a

Hilbertstate ofkg stateswhich are the degenerate ground statesofthe quantum Halluid. W e now considerhow
the analysisproceedsfora bounded region 
 thathasa onedim ensionalboundary @
| the edgeofthe system .
A properspeci�cation requiresthatwepick a boundary condition [7,10],and,asdiscussed in thetext,thisshould

follow from them icroscopicphysics.In thepresentcase,thereareseveralwaystoestablish thattheboundarysupports
a gaplesschiraledgem ode.W e now show how thisfeatureisreproduced by taking a0 = 0 atthe boundary.[7]

1. T he edge action

W ith thischoice,and the absenceofbackground �elds,the action corresponding to (A1)can be reorganized as,

S =
k

4�

Z




d3x[a2_a1 � a1_a2 + 2a0b]: (A3)

to exhibita0 asa Lagrangem ultiplier�eld thatim posesthe constraintb= 0.Thiscan be solved as

aj = �
1

k
@j� (A4)

and on substituting thisback in (A3)we �nd that

S = �
1

4�k

Z

@


d2x@0�@1� (A5)

wherewehavechosen to param etrizethe edgeby the co-ordinatelabelled 1.
W e see,consequently,that for a bounded region the action depends only upon the �eld � at the boundary,i.e.

the only physicaldegreesoffreedom live atthe boundary. The rem aining degreesoffreedom are purely gauge ones
and should be elim inated by a suitable choice ofgauge for the a �eld. Further,we see that the physicaldegrees
offreedom are those ofa chiralboson since the action (A5)speci�esthe canonicalcom m utation relationsofsuch a
boson.Theconnection to m icroscopicsistransparentfora circulardropletin sym m etricgauge| theexcitationshave
only m om entum ofonly one sign. Absentan edge con�ning potential,these statescan be thoughtofasdegenerate
ground statesasindeed they appearin ourchoice ofa theory with a vanishing Ham iltonian when a0 = 0. Forthe
alternate,chirality breaking,boundary condition,a0+ va1 = 0 thesam eanalysisyieldsthenonvanishingHam iltonian
H = v

4�k

R

@

d2x(@1�)2. Alternatively we keep the boundary condition a0 = 0 and justadd the above Ham iltonian

asan allowed term in an e�ective edgeaction.

a. Including background gauge �elds

Ifwenow considertheresponseofthesystem to background (external)electrom agnetic�eldsA �,weareled to the
background gaugeinvariantaction (we sete= 1),

S[a;A]=
k

4�

Z




d3x

�

ada+
2

k
adA

�

; (A6)

which can be rewritten in the equivalentform

S[a;A]=
k

4�

Z




d
3
x

�

ada+
2

k
Ada

�

+
1

2�k

Z

@


d
2
x [A 0a1 � A1a0] (A7)

from which itiseasy to see,by functionaldi�erentiation with respectto the background �eld,thatwe havecoupled
the latterto the bulk current

j
�

bulk
= �

1

2�
����@�a� (A8)
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and the edge current

j0edge = �
1

2�
a1 ; j1edge =

1

2�
a0 : (A9)

W e can now analyzethisaction with the sam eboundary conditionson the a �elds,i.e. a0 = 0.Then,

S[a;A]=
k

4�

Z




d3x�ij_aiaj + 2a0(�
ij@iaj +

1

k
�ij@iA j)+

2

k
(�ij _A iaj + �ijai@jA 0): (A10)

The constraintnow takesthe form �ij@i(aj + 1

k
A j)= 0 which hasthe solution

aj = �
1

k
(A j + @j�): (A11)

To m aintain background gaugeinvariancewerequirethat� ! � � � when Aj ! A j + @j�.
Substituting thisback in (A10)we�nd thatitreducesto

S = �
1

4�k

Z




d3r����A �@�A � �
1

4�k

Z

@


d2rD 0�D 1� + A 0@1� � A1@0� (A12)

which yieldsboth thebulk electrodynam icsresponsecaptured in theChern-Sim onsterm and thecoupling oftheedge
degree offreedom to the background �eld.In the above,D 0=1 � @0=1 � a0=1.O ne can check directly thatthe above
form isbackground gauge invariantand thatthe equation ofcontinuity ofcurrentisobeyed atthe boundary when
theedgecurrentisincluded.i.e.theanom aly cancels.Again,forthealternateboundary condition,a0 + va1 = 0 the
sam eanalysisaddsthe gauged Ham iltonian H = v

4�k

R

@

d2r(D 1�)2.

Letus�nallycom m entonbackground�eldsin thecaseofthesuperconductor.W hen electrom agnetism isdynam ical,
a background �eld can only be introduced asa technicaldevice to calculate currentcorrelation functions. In som e
m odelsofstrongly correlated 2d electron system sthereareelectrically charged particlescoupled tobona �de2D gauge
�elds. For exam ple we could consider holons obtained by rem oving the electron from a site occupied by and RVB
spinon.In thiscaseonecan introducea background electrom agnetic�eld asin the quantum Hallcaseand calculate
responsefunctions.Also,a background �eld corresponding to b� can beintroduced asa technicaldeviceto calculate
vortex currentcorrelation functions.
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